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est resident. Infirmities of old age Delcia Morris has been quite ill with Jooorts Shove 20 Jpw, 3 Bln reo os 
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Oalsburg cemetery, Rev, 8, (. Stover Mills spent Thursday with J. D, Long | 2,800.20, He has 735 acres of land, 
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officiating, 
; Mr. Durst was born near Centre | 04 daughter Ids. four barns sand the largest herd of 

Hall eighty-sight years ago at which | The lecture on Monday evening on { Pure-bred cattle I ever saw owned by time by 8 a Bien rp black- | Mexico, given in the Grange hall by [ ODe mab, : His barns are ides in 
Smith shop were all the buildings ip | Mr. Joubert, was appreciated by all. ~ [very way ; each box stall has a water 
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trough that fills In as fast ae it fs 

the town. When a youog man he ag On Friday evening quite a number 
! $ s > 3 emptied. In the evening I took the 

sisted in the building of the Old Fort | of the town 8 young foiks went to the train for McConnell where m s0D 
hotel. During the gold eraze in 1849 { home of Frank Kreamer, near Mili- met me and took me to his TD 
be went to Uslifornia for several years [ helm, and had a delightful time. where I enjoyed a delightful supper 
but returned after an unsuccessful ef- Oolovel Decker is having a bath y & * . pper. 
fort to find the precious metal. Upon room fitted up in his bome. Hoster- L started home Feb. 20d; got to 
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his return to Centre County he engsg-| man and Stover of Millheim are doing St. Paul the morning of the 8rd and 
an Xpect the children ind high in ir classes 

ed in farming east of Boalsburg and th 
was told of the carnival in Bouth St, 

inless thev oo heir lessor lone proper , het 

! 16 work, 

l ney | Ler Ie 15 Aone properls And they 
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be moved from the farm and locat.d ease Long of State College had sale place aud enjoyed the things I saw . Vi] / ~ el Toe WLIO! proper high 

in Boalsburg where he had since lived, | Jaturday of the household goods he | there, One of the features of the wen ” Ti best light r) BYRE. Form. 5 

In politics Mr Durst was a staunch | Dad glared in his home, occupied by [carnival was the romsting of a big Xr Z, I " 1 ¢ fil Arian RB a 

Democrat ; religiously a member of | P+ M. McCool and family, steer, 
an, es {ayo Lamp fille : Atlantic Rayolight 

the Reformed church and the senior | Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Bhook enter-| left that evening for Frazee, “ Oil. it gleams soft, white and mellow ~Goesnt Thcker, 

tuember of the congregation, He was | tained a sled load of young people | Minnesots, where I ivspected an im- 
i's ay erful hight for studving Won't strain the 

# mauly man aod his friends were le. | from this place and Penn Hall AL their | ;menge lnnuber plant. Aes near as they 
. chiidre; €yes and so they study the be tter. And they 

gion. His wife, who was Miss Mary | home near Madisonburg, on Thursday could tell they have fifty million feet 
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HBhowaiter, died several yeamis mgo, | “vening, of lumber on hand, The plant covers 
Two children survive him : Mre, SBam- Mre. Bright Bitner had a birthday | nearly eighty acres ; they are planing 
uel Wagner, of Boalsburg, and George, party for her little daughter Katner-| and shipping at the rate of five Cars 
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Whose whereabouts are not known. ine, on Saturday afternoon, to which per day. They are getting out logs 
r with Rayo I a 

Poilip Durer, east of Centre Hall, is | ner school mates were Invited. Mre. | fifty miles north of Frazee, There are 
wil Rayo Lamps. 

the only surviving brother, Bitner served choice refreshments and | #even hundred men at work and three 
Rayo Lamps are hand 

all had a merry time, | bundred horses. The logs are shot by 
anv. roon They're \G lonnas nd last a lifetime 
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Miss Susan Stytzer died at the home Dakots, came east to locate in this | river, then they float down in the 
A Mat alll BLY. YOu Lo, 2ssoriment of ayo 

¢f ber brother, Henry Btytzer, in vicinity. Mr. Decker made good in | #pring ; they get enough out in one 
Lamps priced from $1.50 up. But to get the best light 

Rebersburg, on Luesday, at the age of the far west and will buy a farm and | Winter to make fifty million feet. The 
from a Rayo Lamp, vou should burn 

forty-seven yesre. Interment will “pend the remainder of his days near | mill doesn’t run In the winter. The il iil 

take place in Rebersburg the latter his boyhood home.  4How waa over two feet deep when I 
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part of this week, Rev. John Metzgar, v 
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pastor of the Lutheran church to oftiei- oye Jociul lieid by the Mumioa band { I got to Fargo at 8 o'clock. Moore- 
ate, The surviving brothers and sis Royer home on Tuesday evenin "was | bea on the east side of the Red 
‘ers are these: Henry, Thomas and attended by quite a number and was | Fiver and Fargo on the west slide, M re. Atubrose Weber, Rebersburg ; A treat to the little folks, Choice re-| Fargo is a nice clean town. From 
Aaron, in New York tate; Namue!, (reshments were served All departed | here I went through to my home OPIDg Mills: Mre, James Glasgow, 0 their homes wishing for more such | town. I was glad to get home and 
Coburn ; Mrs, Cooney, Montandon. occasions, 

| see plenty of snow and good sleighing. 
The snow has melted some since | iy | came home, 

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Ishler, of Lin- PENN HALL | i 
| Land ranges in price from $25 to 

den Hall, are mourning the desth of > » ; ! 
thelr infdot sop, Theora Bradford Ish- F. M. Fisher transacted business in | $75, Lots of good chances for a poor 
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church at Boalsburg and burial msde Mr. and Mre.,L. A. Houser made a | 10 thrash yet, : » . mot oll oe gio rust and the many other uses hundreds of 

there, Rev. 8. C. Stover officiating. | business trip to Millbeim one day last| If you are looking for a farm to buy, 4 housewives ts they have found for 

I'ie coild 1» survived by its parents, | week, come Lo North Dakota ; if you want : J hah 

four brothers and one sister, Roy Kerstetter of State College is | to rent, come to North Dakota ; if you 
a Ask your dealer for A TLANTIC RAYOLIGHT OIL by 
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{like to put In = big crop, come to 
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ee fees visiting at the home of his uncle, | North Dakota : If you at a INTE. 
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Mysterious Fire on Uauberman Farm John Soyder. | er, then come to North Dakota: that ’ 
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A most mysterious fire occurred on Mre. Epbraim Shook spent several | 1. what we need, the John G. Daubermsan farm, slong | 48y8 visiting her son Ralph near | W. L. Royer. 
Bluking Creek, east of Centre till, ou Madisonburg. { ta Friday night, snd the result Was a joss Willism Sinkabine purchased a fine | Centre Uo, Entitled to Boholarship at State, 
of several hundred dollars in the | team of horse from Lewis Rossman | MoAllister soholarab ot tho Penn 
Gestruction of a large corn house, corn | ast week, } 4 ster scholarshipe, » - 
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snd implements. Se structure stood Mr. and Mie. Lawrence Runkle of syivania State College, will be Award- 
ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY, Philadelphia and Pittsburgh 

€8sl and remote from the farm build- ‘eutre Hall called at the howe of ®d this year to the students from Cam- 
inge, and was built to sccommodate Prof. W. P. Hosterman, Wednesday. ¢ron, Centre, Clinton, Forest and 
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the best cuatbuilding on the farce Uharles Soyder, a *tudeat at Peon | worth $010 cash, and are valid for Phmied by Bare qol Basle Moe . p TES NARMETY 

sbout 300 bushels ear corn. binder, two | State, spent the week-end at the home | one year. To select the candidates for Wagner of Altos” rnd’ MI abel 
mowers, three plows, two caltivatore, | Of bis sunt, Miss Mary Fisher. | the scholarships, high school princi- Myers of Boalsbury will rt po 
cora sheller, sleigh and a lot tools, ete. Quite a namber of the people of this | Psis and county superintendent in Jacksonville, Florids. the fi ret wer k 

There was no insurance. Vicinity attended the sale held by | each county will conduct competitive in March, where Mr, Myers’ sot A 
Like is stated above, the origia of | Mrs. Cummings st Spring Mills, Mon- | examinations in the following branch- 8, Myers, holds the oe Bey 

the fire is most mysterious, J, W, | day, | o. algebra to quadratios, plane geome - tion of lumber Inspector for the Pent 
Tressler, the tenant on the farm, who Mr. aud Mrs. H. F. Rossman of UY, English grammar, Eoglish clase- *ylvsnis Railroad Company. Thew 
bas a half interest in the stock and “pring Mills spent Sunday st the '©% United Hiates history, and civil will remsin for some time 
implements, and a little pon were the uome of the lstter’s mother Mre, | ROVeroment. The appointments will ULly cecupauts of Lhe house that night, “arash Guise. ! | be made before June 1, 
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5 ¢ re ated r ol the amy K Quite a number of our young people Sepp ayOna visit. Boyd Lucas, a stlenued the party at the home of Mr, Marriage License, HOUSE POR RENT. ~The Mr 

Delighbor, spent part of the evenir g 
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with Mr, Tre gsier, aud it was Lile “id Mp Ralpn : book, uear Madison Newton A. Miller, Mosbannon offered for rest Property 
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mother, Mre. W, H. Lucse, who first i Fi Fhureday wight : all had a Beatrice L. Mong, Pine Grove Mille ota of fruit on promises, good 
Giscovered the fire. The telephone . Albert Hemphill, State College : 
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Was put into use, but Mr. Tressler’s PENN HALL No, 2, Anpas Bhaok, State College TEAM Or HORSES FOR EWeoll mated Ge Tom < 

Call recaained unanswered, Others on , Robert E. P Hoyder, State College weigh 2500 (be., gor TET. d capable + EL 
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A" cay ' doing sll kinds of + : on fo ne ia . ‘ b. & 

the telephone line, aroused at the con- Allen Kramer, who had been very olng sli kinds 
do 

Jennie ¥. Stab, Centre Hall that 1 expect to do without a tein. —F. V. GOB) i . 
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‘inuous ringing, saw the flames sand i Lusi wee, 1s able to be out again. — HART, Centre Hall, Ps ‘tf < B a 
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burried to thescene, Mr, Tressler was 16 Sheasley property was sold ou 
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swakened by their calle, and saw the Tuesday morniog, H. B. Herring Woodward, CLOVER EED FOR SALE —The under 
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od offers for sale Clover Sood wisi Bh tests 1 

flames finish Up the destruction of his | Purchased the home. Wesley Boavely is quite ill with | per cent. pure. Price $11 0 an 200 per bn HHS 
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property, Charles Bartges aod family spent | pneumonia and pleuriay. =1iquize Boil hand or Jerman, Yehire Mi Increase your dairy profits by using BADGER \ { 

ee ete Wednesdsy evening at the home of | Revival meeting in the United > Et : ” Dairy Feed —the balanced ration that keeps milk 

LUCALS George Shook. Evangelical church is in progress. Bg Mog LR : ™ oid; fal flow up and holds feed ng costs down. Cows fed 

: imal y ite a few people attended the lec. of Were Bihed tr Fonts oi; fu fio up and hold ding } > 

Mre. Lizzie Jacob Qa peop Mrs. Walter Refloer entertained her | sister : hitched, t IF broke 1 A ShoBd auickiv wit r lk and richer milk. 

vil i any sud Boia? aioln the Grange Hall at Spring | yiater and family from Glen Iron ove a and ail rignt a CE Reason fo | 4 f Si o re ic iy with ee, and " 

Wednesday, 
Mills on Monday evening, given by day Inst week, soiling. have 100 many horses. JOHN. 11 Give it a trig] an alc . 

. . Mr. Bair from Mexico, Samuel Orndorf ana family from Co- RUNKLE. Centre Hall, Pa. Bell phot 3 

Mr. and Mre. Claud K. Stahl spent Mre, Frank Musser and Mre. Samuel burn spent the Sabbath with the R.¥.D.2 Box iin il Bp 
a few days veginning of the week at | Uiricn are busy going back and forth | former's mother, Mrs, Wise. 
the home of the former's parents, Mr, caring for Mre, Harry Ulrich, at Howard Bowersox, while working GRIPPER! GRIPPER! GRIPPER! 

snd Mre. J. B. Stahl. “pring Mille, who has been sick for on s saw will one day last week, had ' ’ . 
salurdsy morning a representative | ‘be last few weeks, ‘he misfortune to smash several toes, Why sneeze and cough your head off. 

of the State-Centre Kiectric Company ————— Mee. aihrves Luis from Harti 3 Take 

aod the Grange Park Association cCom- 
# sesisting her daug r, . ay . 

miiteemen will meet on Grange Park Wednesday morning Overseer of the Fiedler, to get ready to move to Bowersox Grip and Cold 

10 make calculations as to the arrang-- | Poor W, w, Spangler and William H, Aaronsourg, Thursday. 
Capsules 

ment snd cost of lighting the park | Homan took Samuel H. Knepley to Miss Mionle Grenoble from Belle- : 
with electricity. 

‘onte came home one day last week to Sent upon receipt of price, 25¢. Address 
the Danville Asylum. For several help to take oare of her mother who is 

Through a vote written by William years Mr. Knepley has been failing in| suffering with grip. THE GLOBE PHARMACY Va 

Provides ,what home-grown graine and 

err of Omaha, Nebrasks, to the edi- health and « 
) f the E li- 

{uite recently his mental] Rev. Carle pastor of the Evange io Ba 

i 

condition took such a da that he cal Association, preached his last ser- \B, Franklin Bowersox, 
other commercial feeds lack.® Each of its 

tor of the Reporter, and by him turp- ed over to the Grove family, they were 
mon Sunday morning for the con fer- Doetor in Pharmacy, 

“ ingredients is a good feed by itself and 

eble to locate Earl Grove in that west- bad become a menace in the home of ence year. He left uesday morning MILLHEIM, PA. OTEIN 167 FAT 30] their scientific combination in BADGER 

*In city. Miss Anna Grove, a Blater, | Mr, and Mre. Joho Luse where be | ror Pen Argyl at which place confer- 
R Dairy Feed give you big results at low 
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he latter part of ast week went to bh 

Hin YDRATES 5 o, feeding cost. Contains no injurious stimulants 

¢ 
nee convenes, 

i 
i 87 eeding cost. Conta } 

Owabs with & view of taking the ad been staying for some monthe, e nok 
-~ | 1 but keeps cows in aplendid condition. We sell 

N\ He in charge, 
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Badger Dairy Peed, put up in bags that rus 

After two days of continuous ballot- 

" 

jug the County Commissioners have 

For cold Winter weath- 

falled to choose from the list of eighty 
absolutely uniform in Quality. » See us for 

Or more spplicants a man who is to 
cr we still have 

your season's supply. 

fill the office of ler of weight yd * : 

S. E. WEBER 
i ws wie | | Yes, It’s Real Winter AVY SWEATERS d 

Hose in wool and cot- 
Boalsburg, Pa, 

day afternoon, the Commissioners were still in session with no proepects of reaching a decision that day, It fa Weather 
. 

*aid tha' the Republican Commission « 

ton; Gloves and Mittens ; 

Underwear, Outing Night 
Gowns ; Long and Short 
Kimonas, 

costs no more than the unknown kind   
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BALANCED paTION 
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The BEST GRADES of COAL 
Hard, Soft, Cannel and Screened Lump Coal 

Bran, Mill Feeds, Blatchford’s Calf Pig Meal 
Before You Decide on the Kind of Manure Spreader to buy, 

don’t fail to first see the 

NEW IDEA Manure Spreader 
which has distinctive features and will do its work well. 

In the market for HAY and STRAW. 
A FULL LINE OF FARM IMPLEMENTS. 

A —— S. E. WEBER, BOALSBURG, PA. 
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tr, Isnec Miller, continues to hold out 

Noll sud Grove are supporting J. a. So don’t run the risk of contracting a cold 
Lunpingham aod Deemer Pierce, respectively, which may lead to grip or even pneumonia, by a ——————— 

HORSE SALE AT UKENTRE HALL being careless about the comfort and care of Fancy Calicoes for your feet. It is here that the greatest danger Kansas Horses, Next Monday, lies, Guard against it with 
Sheeting, Pillow Tub- 

Yodde: Biot beta are on their Way to ; 
ing, and Pillow Casing. 

Centre Hall with an express load of fe Kaens Borees which wil be. sold GOOD SHOES & RUBBERS Heavy Shirting, t public sale at the barn of the Centre 

’ ail oie, Monday, Febranty 25th. which will forestall these ills and add greatly to Outings, Rich's Flan Y Phe Yoder pave MNwayy Shipped th ha 
nels, 

tra quality animals into Penns Val- our heal and ppiness, A ro they feel that this load is the y 

ms Tb i from 0 h 80 A 

. 
Stimber of fine brood mares, good 

#&-This store will close every 
teams, and horses all ready broken ana 

Wednesday evening at 6 o'clock, 
Iu shape for the coming spring work. KRE AMER & 

—et—— 
A pair of fon) Buargé + ps Sunt have vice for reveral years will a be oltered for sate CENTRE HALL, PA. H. F. Rossman The sale wiil commence at one o’- 

SPRING MILLS, PA. 

ior J. Frank smith while Mesars, 

quilts ; cotton for quilting, 
Yoder Brothers Will Sell Express Load of 

best that has ever been shipped into Centre county. Among the lot are COME IN TO-DAY. 

Sere: Mayes aud Hubler, auction- 
ix | ee0oessececssssssscone 

oars, 
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